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PAGE THREEWESTERN CLARION

•t, Socialism? What is Bolshevism? Social- did not understand that councils “as organa of the w I ICt"
",ia ,S|,iiosophy, a propagandist movement, and revolutionary struggle, and proletarian dictatorship, J-rflLCI «LLll V/ A V- 

It is generally referred to in the can work successfully only in the atmosphere of ais a P

1 form , e a form of society, where social owner- proletarian revolution.” The attempts in England 
! 'and control of the means of production ob- had met with complete failure.

Is this the condition of affairs in Russia Comrade McKenzie's attack on the 18th para- 
then the Bolshevik leaders are guilty graph of my article is weak and vaccillant. 
facts from the rest of the world. In

Isin
Single copies, 10c; 25Communist Manifesto.

copies, $2.00.
Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10c; 25

In copies, $2.00.
The Present Economic System.

>1

If so (Prof. W. A.
Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.

(First Nine and 32nd

oiiay ■
*. Hielc on the ‘‘Economics of a Transition Per- particularly merits examination: ‘‘The majority of .

i -1’ in "Soviet Russia,” July 31, 1920, Lenin, after Russian workers were and are solid for Socialist Capi ist to uc n.

sffic-arc
show that it was impossible to put social 7_ 1920, i8 sufficient to brand this statement as en- Socialism, Ut°P‘an g
into operation, and ends with the state- tirely incorrect. He there shows that the reserve 15«j 25 e0*"f’’ ' a;, 10p. 95 conies
• small produdtion for profit remains the 0f BCjence, knowledge, and culture, without which Slave of t e aim. g p , ,

of rural economy.” • Communism cannot be built, is in the hands of boor- g p of n ning\e copy, 10 cent.; »
1 nicle No. II. of ‘‘Russia Under the Soviets,” Keois specialists who do not sympathize with the ’ *__________________________ .$2.00
n <l . . Pritchard from a conversation he had Soviets. That among the peasantrj are extraon m _ /p Anstev MP) Single copies

remp.hdb> ntchard arv disaffection» which reach the stage of the re- Red Europe. (F. Anstey^M^). »mgie cope*
........ .....«*». «=™ sr'STti**.). s*,,.

1. ohi'v explains why the Bolshevists did not, and On the question of ‘‘Shaking the bloody hand of copieg ^ 25 copies, $3.75. ,
rv their land programme to conclusion. Capitalist Europe,” “Tilsit Peaces, Accepting The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Veb-

their opponents as allies,” “the cost of the Russian ien) Singles copies 5 cents, 25 copies$1. 
Revolution,” etc., I can recommend (for space will The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Trick 
not allow me to quote) a perusal of Lenin's pam- (E. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies,
phleU—‘ A Letter to American Working Men,
“Lessons of the Revolution,” and “Soviets at 
Work.”

most cases he has answered himself. One sentence

CM
hvas «
L.s on to 
Lvnership
ment that
form

could not, car
article of “Soviet Rus-\gain, in the front page

>6th, 1920, Lenin tells us that during the 
they had gained some knowledge of

were still

sia.” -111110 2
” 75c.past two years

the foundation of Socialism, but that there
things lacking for the realization of such

Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 
Origin of the Family, Private Property and the

St&te (P, Engels) _-------------------- 90c
attack on the Bolsheviks for doing something that ya]uc price and Profit (Marx)—^Single copies, 15e; 

thing is true in regard to the industries, |h ghould not do, but a plain statement of fact 25 copies, $3.25. 
as I can prove by numerous quotations from the Bol- r(.garding the position they were placed in and un- Feuerbach : The Roots o' the Socialist Philosonhy
,hfvik leaders should such be demanded. Many #b]e t0 avoid The moral, if such is necessary, is (F. Engels) —-------—
factories arc still owned by capitalists who exploit that we must 8tndy Socialism and know how to act Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. i^wis),
wage slaves in order to make profit*. Of course. I when tbe opportunity presents itself. Comrade ^ar • prance (Marx)_______

«l owing for the pomibility of Lenin not under- ^c|feiude winds up by stating that the need for Tiif<t gnd Deatb (O,. E. Teichmann) 
standing the conditions in Russia so well as Com educatjon js very great. The more I see of his ar- Hiatorv 0f the Paris Commune (Lissagaray) ....$1.50 
ra le McKenzie, though I would require a little more Ucle the more I am inclined to agree. As for the class Struggle (Kautsky), doth, 90 cents; paper, 
r-ol f-m •*«« hi. iu.lilk.tkmt -«thor. ,„d mure vigor»», for »pre.di=g ^36 ceoto.^ CMMpUo„ Hirtory.

mv critic himself boldly think th.t Soci.li.iu. . little further el.bor.tion would (Kautsky), cloth, 90 cento.
Socialism prevails in Russia! Hi* first statement thankfully received. Puritanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents.
_ .. ,1„CH no, t,u. (M-fore he finishes the paragraph \ow, Alex., resume the attack as soon as conven- Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen), paper,
:;„~,iZ ............................. : »... ucvcrthdto. it » do », to it th.t you t Origto 'of (Slrwin). doth, *1.
Socialism in the making.” What mode of reason stead of vinegar on your mush before start g . InfgrraatioBP^especting the Russian Soviet System 
mg is this! Right there we can find that Bolshev- ThiH is a big subject, and can be dealt with far net- and itg Propaganda in North America

terms. Bol- <er by avoiding groundless insinuations regarding (Martens), per copy, 10 cents .
examine the case on its The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia ( Kaplun), 

arrive at a satlsfac- per copy, 15 cents.
T A McD Savage Survivals (Moore), cloth, $1.

Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, 90 cents.
Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.

Germs of Mind in Plants (R. H. France)
Economic Causes of War (Leekie), single copies, 25c ; 

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Make all moneys payable to E. MacLeod, 401 

Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount 
on cheques.

an This paragraph, however, was not anmany
aim.

The same
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im and Socialism arc not synonymous 
shevism. as a social system, is proletarian dictator- your opponent. I*t us 
«hip. with the ultimate object of Social ownership merit*. and through such 
and control. A bitter disruption i* now lieing wag tory solution. 
r.l by thc'Kautskian and l^ninian Schools as to the 
possibility of Bolshevism developing into Socialism.
In my article 1 stated that time alone would solve 
this problem, and thia statement still stands.
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a. means
H
»•

:0 :M 90c

s: PLATFORM fy
Next let us look at the quotation taken from my 

article: “As many impartial persons and delegations 
have testified, it has had a detrimental effect, m 

the working class movi ment in other

»
»■

(All above post free).
All above literature can be obtained at the same 

prices, post paid, from——J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Socialist Party of 
Canada

» i
many ways, on 
countries." A glance at the original suffices to 
show that this quotation ha* been torn from its con
text and made to mean something very different 
from what it aaya. My statement was that the per
sons and delegations testified to the benefiicinl of 
feets of the Revolution on the Russian workers, ami 
not to the detrimental effect it had on the workers 
elsewhere. The latter was my own comment.
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADAa
our allegiance to. 

œe ol tbe recoin-
Social!»* Party of Canada, affirm 

of, tbe principle* and program 
working claaa.

We, tbe 
and «apport 
t ionary
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applied to natural reaonrcea, produce» all wealth 
economic .yetem la baaed upon capital!»! owner- 

production, eoniequeatly. all the pro- 
capitaliat claaa. The capitalist 

tbe worker a alaee.

Labor.Bp educational classes
POLITICAL ECONOMY: Every Sunday afternoon, 

from 3 to 5.
HISTORY: Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10,

The prrsrnt 
•hip of the means of

of labor belong to the
UK

(>n this conclusion ray opponent emphatically J's" 
aifrcos. One has only to review the attempts to 
iinitiate the Bolaheviki. made by various organiza
tions in the United States anti Europe to see that

us! duels
therefore, mister ;n

So long .» the capita»», cl...
rein» of «ovcriimrnt. »ll the °rith', j„ the mean* ef
ï,.sv—is» a? - -'tr •'—

The r.ptuli.t «jr.tem gi«»» to the e.pitali.t an 
profit». »nd to the worker, »n

of misery »nd drgrad.tion,
working el»« lie. in aetting Itself free

ef. 4!
Classes meet at 401 Pender Street East. No fees 

are asked and no collection is made. All that is 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken 
up. All points raised and all questions asked are 
fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
of Canada is not a condition of membership of these 
classes.

You are earnestly invited to attend.

BS-
notwithstanding the fact that the Russian Revolu- 
ii(,n is an inspiration to all workers in the fight t>’ 
freedom, the lack of knowledge concerning the sit
uation, as exemplified in the case of my critic, has 

j bad an injurious effect on working class poli* >• 
H<re in the U. 8. wc had numerous examples of the 
formation of “Soviets” and “Workmen and Sold
iers’ Councils” founded on enthusiasm alone, and 
advocating the suspension of education, »n<l 
taking of mass action against a ruling class strong!} 
'«trenched in the realms of power. This “spontan
eous upsurge theory” with its down tools, and street 
demonstration policy, could have none other than a 
detrimental effect on the numbers who openly as 

I wiled the capitalist citadel with nothing but good 
intentions to warrant their actions.

»trar-»w«ll->6ft
erer-increasingfart in* stream of

tnrseur*

^ rtt,,w”ct^U00e.rVoi«Xet.mi2ê ££ot
accomplish this nceewlutc» the 

in the means of wealth

W.
lUD* from 

*> slrm.ie* is cloak e4. Toduction,
lr.„.fnrmatlon of capit.»»« property

into socially controlled economic fores*.
interest between the capitalist 

a strugtrle for

l'l
production

"• — u...- -
is the Claes Struggle.

[•lit :0 :
LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. 3—EDUCATIONAL 

CLASSES.
re* and the worker 

political supremacy.
Therefore, we call 

of the Socialist Party 
ing the political powers, 
forcing the économie programme

This
all workers to organise under the banner 

of Canada, with the object of eonquer- 
for the purpose of setting up and en- 

of the working claaa, 8»

! Of
iff*-

ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 pm. 
SPEAKERS' CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock. 

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

These classes are already well attended, and the 
number of members is increasing. The classes meet 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are 
requested to attend.

irfls
rfot

follows :
, The transformation ». rapidly .. possible, of esp- *• uli Poverty in 'the mr.n. of wraith production 

(natural resources, f.ctories, mills, railroads, etc.) 
into collcctirc means of production.

8 Th, organisation and m.n.gement of industry by 
the working cl»»» .

3 The establishment, .. speedily .. possible. «* P~ 
‘ auction for use instead of production for profit.

Ciffl-
tiOl>

!hfK
!" the “Revolutionary Ago.” May 24th, 1919, a 

bolshevik writer—Mescheriakov—tells of how the 
• ogtiKh workers tried

itr*'
nu>*

the Bolsheviki by_ ____1 to copy
f°rming • ‘ Workmen's Councils. ’ ’ He says that they
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